Second workshop of the Master Degree in
LANGUAGE TECHNOLOGIES
AND DIGITAL HUMANITIES

Tuesday 20th February - 16.00/18.00 - (1)
Auditorium Quazza (Palazzo nuovo, floor -1)
Possible Internships in the School of Humanities
Marina Merlino (UniTO)

Tuesday 27th February - 16.00/18.00 - (1-2)
Sala Lauree Terracini (Palazzo nuovo, ground floor)
Digital Humanities in France
Melanie Lucciano (Univ. de Rouen)

Monday 4th March - 18.00/20.00 - (1-2)
Aula magna 1 (Palazzo nuovo, ground floor)
Digital Transition in the cultural domain
Simona Martini (Fitzcarraldo)

Monday 11th March - 16.00/18.00 - (1-2)
Aula S6 Aldo Moro
DH and Labor Market: a matter of Language
Ivan Gnesi (UniTO - Management)

Monday 18th March - 16.00/18.00 - (1)
Auditorium Quazza (Palazzo nuovo, floor -1)
Projects and internships at Cerence
Laura Donetti (Cerence)

Tuesday 19th March - 16.00/18.00 - (1)
Auditorium Quazza (Palazzo nuovo, floor -1)
Projects and internships at H-Farm
Alessio Bosca (Maize H-FARM)

Wednesday 20th March - 16.00/18.00 - (1)
Auditorium Quazza (Palazzo nuovo, floor -1)
Projects and internships at Amazon
Chiara Rubagotti (Amazon)

Monday 8th April - 12.00/14.00 - (1)
Auditorium Quazza (Palazzo nuovo, floor -1)
AI Agents and Language Model Agnosticism
Marco Bellante (NCode)

Tuesday 9th April - 16.00/18.00 - (1-2)
Aula magna 1 (Palazzo nuovo, ground floor)
The Times They Are a-Changin’: The New Revolution in Computational Linguistics and Digital Humanities
Alessandro Lenci (Univ. Pisa)

Wednesday 10th April - 12.00/14.00 - (1)
Auditorium Quazza (Palazzo nuovo, floor -1)
Projects and internship at Maieutical Labs:
“Beyond the Book: the New School”
Adri Allora (Maieutical Labs)

Monday 29th April - 12.00/14.00 - (1)
Auditorium Quazza (Palazzo nuovo, floor -1)
Projects and internship at DScuola for a digital school
Simone Petralia (DScuola)

Tuesday 14th May - 12.00/14.00 - (1-2)
Aula 1 - Cinema Greenwich (via Po 30)
Perspectives in corpus linguistics
Eugenio Goria (UniTO)

From 20th to 25th May - (2)
Lingotto Conference Centre
CONFERENCE LREC-COLING 2024
https://lrec-cologing-2024.org/

Meetings marked with the number 1 are compulsory for workshop 1, those marked with the number 2 for workshop 2

Info: www.digitalhumanities.unito.it/do/home.pl - andrea.balbo@unito.it